OVERVIEW
A universal, formidable problem …

• Heat affects anything that moves or generates power
• Heat degrades, warps or causes devices to fail outright
• Heat removal can exact an extraordinary cost
Cool Technologies was founded by former GE, Siemens & Rockwell Automation
engineers and managers to patent, commercialize and license revolutionary heat
pipe solutions to cool machines more effectively. The solutions:

• Enable new forms of mobile electric power generation
• Significantly lower manufacturing costs
• Increase output
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS / ADVISORS
Tim Hassett (CEO): GE, Rockwell Automation, LEMO, SA, Hawk Corp.
Dan Ustian:

Chairman & CEO of Navistar, Inc. (retired), 37 years in the auto industry

Richard Schul:

Emerson Electric, (retired) SVP Emerson Corp. 43 years in motor & generator industry

William Finley:

CTO, Siemens Energy and Automation (current)

Scott Van Dorn:

Engineering Director at Navistar and previous Chief Engineer, Ford (F-150)

Gurminder Bedi:

President Ford Global Trucking, (retired) 30 years

Donald L. Bowman: CEO of BVU (Bristol Virginia Utilities)
Mark D. Steele:

CEO, President and Co-Owner of Craftsmen Industries

Chris McKee:

General Counsel and SVP GTT Communications
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An intellectual property and engineering company
that offers unique energy efficiency solutions and true
open-ended growth potential.
CoolTech currently operates in three addressable markets:
1. Mobile Generation
2. Motors & Generators
3. Pumps

Overview
CoolTech Solutions Set
Mobile Generation (MG) – $100B+ market

o
o
o
o

Removes the need for tow-behind generators
Two barriers to entry
Proprietary Gearing System – draws power from truck’s engine
Reduces size & increases efficiency of generator

Motors & Generators – $100B+ market

o
o
o
o

Removes heat more efficiently and increases power density
25-40% more output or reduction in motor size by same%
Reduces costs by up to 25%: lower tolerance materials
Smaller machine size

Pumps – Water and wastewater - $30B market

o Removes extremely high maintenance costs
o Doubles pump output
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INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY
• Seven patents issued

• 7 patents pending or applied for
• CoolTech patent portfolio
• Leverages unique ability to increase power density and lower
manufacturing costs in the motor, generator, pump and other industries

• Innovative applications based on heat pipes
• Patent Attorneys: Polster, Lieder, Woodruff & Lucchesi, L.C.
“Competing cooling technologies are over 50 years old
and not as efficient or cost effective”

REVENUE MODEL
Mobile Generation
• Joint Venture Product Markup –
tremendous margins allow for
extremely competitive pricing leverage
Motors / Generators
• 2-3 year License Agreement – up front fee
• 3% Royalty on total sales price of motor or generator
Pumps
• Joint Venture Product Markup

MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOBILE GENERATION (MG)
Representative Applications

.
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MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOBILE GENERATION (MG)
Power onboard transforms any truck into a mobile generator.

No more need to pull a tow-behind generator
• New or existing trucks: Class 3 to 8
• Does not affect truck warranties: Moss/Warren Act.
• 20% of the weight and much lower cost than tow-behind generators
• Uses truck’s engine to deliver up to 300 kVA of electric power
(single or three phase)
• Runs compressors, welders, provides backup power or plugs into grid
• On board telematics (diagnostics) and integrated dashboard control
(real time predictive and preventative maintenance capability)
• Works with any type of engine or fuel: diesel, natural gas, fuel cell, solar

MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOBILE GENERATION (MG)
 Worldwide market in excess of $100 billion

Disaster Response
Developing Markets
Utility Fleets
• Class 3-8 trucks tow gensets to the jobsite.
We put generator in the chassis

Doosan
4,800 lbs

vs. Tow-Behind Generators
•
•
•
•
•
•

60 to 80% lighter weight
20 to 40% lower cost
Chassis mount under the vehicle
Huge fuel savings (typical work truck - $3-8K annual savings)
Warranty both CoolTech and partners
Mobile power capabilities – up to 300 kVA.

CoolTech
1,028 lbs

MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOBILE GENERATION (MG)

Green Proposition
• Lower emissions, less fuel
• PPIG & unitized generator system
Consumes less energy, output same power as tow-behind

• Fuel agnostic: CNG, LNG, Fuel Cell, Gas, Diesel, Solar
• No idle feature
• Runs completely on batteries/Solar w/ no emissions
Uses either Lead Acid (99% recyclable) or Lithium Ion batteries

MG: Growth Plan
GROWTH PLAN

Disaster relief,
Trees & forestry,
Oil and gas,
Contractors

Construction,
Film Production
Companies,
Military

Africa, Asia,
Latin America,
Arabian
Peninsula
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MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOTORS/GENERATORS

Thoroughly
Tested By
Third Parties

MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOTORS/GENERATORS
CoolTech has designed and patented a passive technology that removes heat.
Equivalent to liquid cooling without additional cost and complexity…
A VERY appealing ROI for OEM customers
• Augment and replace current cooling methods of electric motors and generators
• Improves power density by 10% to 40%
• 1,000 hp motor can output 1,250 to 1,400 hp
• equivalent to a liquid cooling result
• Reduces manufacturing costs up to 30%
• All but eliminates maintenance costs
• Tremendous size and cost edge over competition
“This industry has been scraping to save pennies for years and CoolTech is giving it $20 bills.”
Richard Schul – former President of Motors & Generators, SVP Emerson Electric Corporation

MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOTORS/GENERATORS
• First COST OUT in the Motor/Generator industry of over 5% in 50 years
• The best cooling available at the lowest cost
•CoolTech’s go-to-market strategy:
Phase 1 Implementation (External/Retrofit)
• Simple redesign of the heat exchanger
• ~25% power density improvement
Picture to the right: Nidec LS 625 kW
• Industry leader OEM testing
• 625 kVA generator Marine Duty TEWAC*
• Output 625kVA kilowatts TEHPC** after
cooling technology was added
* Water Cooled
** Heat Pipe Cooled

MARKET DRILL DOWN: MOTORS/GENERATORS

These sections
are the heat
exchanger
CoolTech removes
the need for the
heat exchanger
with Radial Vent
Heat Pipe Tech..
It’s that simple.

MARKET DRILL DOWN: PUMPS (Water & Wastewater)
“… solves one of our industry’s Achilles’ heels. This dramatically reduces
maintenance costs and time loss while improving pump output and flow.
It’s a real game changer.”
John Ivins, President of ESSCO Pumps and Controls, Industry leader since 1955
• New method of cooling the drive motors
o Removes huge maintenance costs for
end user using water jackets, CLC or
pumping effluent to cool the motor.
o More than doubles horsepower output
of Reliance Electric Submersible Drypit.
No water jacket or overframing needed.
o Picture at right : ESSCO testing
• Identical pumps run at full load. The
one without heat pipes overheated
after 15 minutes. The one with was still
running after 4 hours.
Initial targets: California & New York

FORWARD LOOKING STATEMENTS
This presentation contains information that is “forward-looking” in that it describes events and conditions Cool
Technologies, Inc. reasonably expects to occur in the future. Expectations for the future performance of Cool
Technologies, Inc. are dependent upon a number of factors, and there can be no assurance that Cool Technologies,
Inc. will achieve the results as contemplated herein. Certain statements contained in this release using the terms
“will”, “could”, “may”, “expects to”, “potential”, “planned”, “expected”, “estimates”, “schedule”, “anticipates”, and
other terms denoting future possibilities, are forward-looking statements within the meaning of the Private
Securities Litigation Reform Act of 1995. The accuracy of these statements cannot be guaranteed as they are subject
to a variety of risks, which are beyond Cool Technologies, Inc.’s ability to predict, or control and which may cause
actual results to differ materially from the estimates contained herein. Among these risks are those set forth in Cool
Technologies, Inc.’s Form 10-K and in reports subsequently filed with the Securities and Exchange Commission, and in
addition to the other risks and caveats included in this presentation. It is important that each person reviewing this
presentation understand the significant risks attendant to the operations of Cool Technologies, Inc.
Except as required by law, Cool Technologies, Inc. disclaims any obligation to update any forward-looking statement
contained herein.
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OTCQB: WARM
Thank You
for your interest

Timothy J. Hassett
Chairman and CEO
thassett@cooltechnologiesinc.com

